UIAS Reports
By the fall you should begin to review the Unique Identifier Audit System Reports (UIAS).
These reports are located in L2RPT under the SIRS-701 UIAS Summary Report. The intent of
these reports is to help Local Education Agencies (LEAs) promote data quality and integrity
by running a series of tests on select business rules governing proper use of enrollment and
location codes in student records.
These reports can indicate that students reported as a dropout (which will count negatively
in LEA’s graduation rate) have been enrolled in another location. Under this circumstance a
student’s exit enrollment record can be changed to reflect the accurate reason. This often
happens when a student’s exit enrollment record gets corrected after the last data pull for
the prior year. These types of updates will have to be completed in Level 0 Historical
application when it opens.
There are currently four categories of UIAS use cases:
•
•
•

•

Disappearing Students (DS): Students expected to be continuously enrolled in a given
location (an “empty” exit code value in the prior year enrollment record), but with no
re-enrollment in that location in the new school year.
False Dropouts (FD): Students exited as dropouts but who may have subsequently reenrolled
(within a given time frame or in a qualifying location) that would then suggest the dropout
code be replaced with a more appropriate exit code.
False Transfers (FT): Students who were coded as having transferred to a new location
but appear not to have re-enrolled under the requirements for that transfer (or, rarely,
were reenrolled in the original location – i.e., did NOT transfer – but with no appropriate
change in exit code).
Simultaneous Enrollments (SE): Students who appear to be inappropriately enrolled
in multiple locations.

Consult the report documentation (link is found in bottom right corner of report)
for further clarification

